Clinical and genetic familial study of a large cohort of Italian children with idiopathic epilepsy.
Epilepsies are characterized by genetic heterogeneity and by the possible coexistence of different phenotypes in one family. Moreover, in different epilepsies, mutations in the same gene have been reported. We aimed to collect data in a large Italian cohort of 81 families with children affected by partial or generalized epilepsies and to evaluate the prevalence of several ion channel mutations. In particular, a clinical and genetic survey was performed and DNA regions known to be associated with several epilepsies were analysed by sequencing. We observed genetic complexity in all phenotype groups: any epileptic type may be transmitted as either autosomal dominant or recessive. No significant phenotype identity among generations and no differences among genders could be observed. Two missense mutations in SCN1A were identified in two GEFS+ probands confirming the importance of this channel for this epilepsy. Moreover, a previously unreported CLCN2 mutation was detected in a proband showing CAE. In conclusion, even in this highly heterogeneous cohort, the complexity of the epileptic condition was highlighted and mutations in the analysed candidate region of ion channel genes appear to explain only a minority of cases.